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Deer Bill, 	 12/S/96 

The letter you refer to in your 12/5 never got here. I'd remember both the 

Norris part and that on Hornung. Mid I'm sure I'd have told yeu that if I'd 

had the facilities a similar operation by bdward Bennett Williams when he_ 

represented us, of assigning that staff member to getting draft deferments for 

Redskins4led to malpractise. Or, I had speLial ways of remember such a letter. 

en that call with nobody on the calling; end, that comes .end goes hare. 

Times when it is regular, timer when the2e are none. We have q called ID and 

all those calls are out of this area. It can be a nuisance at time. 

Yes, I got gireall 'in which parts of the suund track of Shane were 

played to me beginning 2 a.m. or a little later. I toed it and a nearby eolice 

department made a voice print of the caller but it never happened again. I've not 

been in a position to tape calls since at leest the Bell breakup years ago. When 

I tool that tape to the local police in the end I wound up with a guy who could 

fix our sell ehone for a direct tape. Better tape quality. 

I thpeght I had named you o/ the Norris show. 1 know I did to her producer. 

Glad to know that a larger heater would blow fuzes so isrit available. I'll 

have to think of a different solution. I did have the antl4reeze changed t 

years ago. Mad a new thermostat put in last year. 

I think that if Jerry had gotten one of thoeeiGat hats he'd have worn it or 

told me about it. Did not reach lie yet. 

My seminar on the King case with his class last week went well. 0 liked it. 

lite have a lietle of our first snow left. Forecast for last night, which is 

this night at before 4 a.m., did not get any. First snow not a bad one for those 

of us foe whom any can be bad.Wasn't too cyroll, either. 

I'm working a on a second epliogue for Waketh based on that generals and 

admirals statement of which l mailed you a copy and suppression of their state-

ment when they issued it. They had to take ads in the Post and Times to get any 

word of it in. Nothing in WSJ, which M went an,6ot to see. iror Balt. Sun. 

Known as the free press. 

-Best. 


